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Who are We
Who
are We
–

China Timber & Wood Products Distribution Association (CTWPDA) is a non-profit organization voluntarily
joined by enterprises, and institutions engaged in the timber and wood products (including bamboo and
bamboo products) processing and distribution industry in China.

–

CTWPDA’ s current membership consists of more than 3000 members, which are engaged in timber
importing, exporting and wholesaling as well as manufacturing, marketing and exporting of wood products.

–

CTWPDA’s member companies imported more than 50% of China’s total wood import.

What We Do

Business
Communication
& Cooperation

Capacity Building

Dialogue

Self-discipline

Policy Advice
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What happened in the past 9 years?
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What happened in the past 9 years?

Over the past 9 years , China's total log import from tropical countries has been decreased.

What happened in the past 9 years?

Over the past 9 years , China's total lumber import from tropical countries has been decreased.

What happened in the past 9 years?

From 2015, China’s domestic supply has been increasing. Mostly from well-managed plantations.

Our observation:
1. Excessive standards tend to lack the basis to be practically implemented in underdeveloped
areas.
2. Willingness to take actions toward achieving sustainability differs largely among different
players along the supply chain.

Pathway
Sort out policies, laws,
regulations and legality
certification requirements of
target countries

Establish a timber legality
checklist as a guiding tool to
screen potential suppliers in
target countries

Checklist + B2B to facilitate
responsible trade and catalyze
improvement of practices

The Approach
Our actions between 2013-2019 before InFIT programme
Guide enterprises to develop new or transform procurement markets to reduce risks, and encourage member
enterprises to establish business partnerships with enterprises with sustainable business practices.
Advantages:
1. Avoid high-risk areas
2. Cooperate with governments and have them recommend enterprises with good practices as sort of endorsement
3. CTWPDA carried out screening for member enterprises (buyers)
Limitations:
1. Lack of consistent and objective criteria and standards to assess enterprises – often rely on personal experiences and
industry-wise common practices
2. Lack of risk identification capacity and low degree of participation among enterprises during screening process

The Approach
What we have been doing since September 2019 under InFIT

Cooperate with
targeted
countries in
project design
and
implementation

Background
research for
pilot enterprises
at both sides

Screen and
select enterprises
with good
practices using
the checklist

On-site
verification of
due diligence
information of
suppliers

Promote
business
matching and
cooperation

The Approch:Timber Legality Checklist -B2B Meeting system
for compliance dialogue
Apply the checklist to promote the following steps

①
Draft the program with
Partner and basic
information form

②
Adjust the checklist
indicator according to
the first line operaters
from both sides

③
Collect the basic
information

⑤
Testing the program with the
previous B2B meetings

④
Cooperate with local partner, establish the CTWPDA
Liaison Office in African. Select suppliers in Africa
according to the Checklist- B2B meeting

⑥
Check of the
compliance of
contract from the
B2B Meeting.
Provide different
support based on
performance
progress.

Main Progress
1. Completed Timber Legality Checklist for Gabon, Cameroon, RoC, Liberia, DRC, and summarized general
indicators.
2. Establish an online system to enable data upload and storage.
3. Currently still in the process of "learning by doing”.

Lessons Learned
1. Cultural differences
2. Concern of fair trade – requested premium for certification from upstream sources but downstream buyers do not want
to pay extra price
3. Business environment needs further improvement

Structure of
Global Timber Trade and Consumption
1st
China is the largest importer, processor and
exporter in the global timber market. Over
50% of its raw materials are imported from
sources overseas.

Tier

• European and US market

2nd Tier

• Japan & Korea
• Australia
• New Zealand

3rd Tier

• Middle East
• North Africa
• China

4th Tier

• Southeast Asia
• Sub-Saharan Africa
• South America

Suggestions
1. Respect routes and actions taken by host
countries towards sustainable forestry
development according to their own
conditions, and provide necessary financial
and technical support to these developing
countries.
2. Support the “Global Forests Need Global
Governance” initiative. Also note that
sustainable forestry relates to employment,
finance, logistics, IT, community
development and other factors as well. The
forestry and wood processing industry needs
financial support and technical guidance.
3. Strengthen support for sustainable practices,
especially in wood harvesting, processing
and trade in less developed countries and
regions.
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